Fact Sheet
Location
SparkReel is Chicago born and raised.
First incubated inside the walls of 1871,
the hub of Chicago’s tech community,
we’re now a short ride away in River
West.
833 West Chicago Ave
Suite 401
Chicago, IL 60654

Team

Company Overview
SparkReel is the premier video and photo
engagement platform designed to help
brands harness the power of user
generated content, one of the most trusted
sources that consumers rely upon before
making a purchase. SparkReel can help
you uncover top on-brand content from
the social web, seek out social influencers
and engage your audience in sharing
new content. We deliver a meaningful
return on investment by driving brand
awareness, growing earned media and
increasing sales.
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Product

SparkReel offers a fully customizable,
responsive video and photo platform that
can be hosted anywhere. Intuitive control
panel and dashboard, easy upload options
for all levels of tech savviness, and a unique
curation engine that can find top on-brand
content, trends and influencers and deliver
them directly to your reel or moderation
queue.

Product Screenshots
SparkReel offers a fully customizable,
responsive video and photo platform that
can be hosted anywhere. It features an
intuitive control panel and dashboard,
easy upload options for all levels of tech
savviness, and a unique curation engine Content Pulse - that can find top on-brand
content, trends and influencers and
deliver them directly to your reel or
moderation queue.

Customer Testimonials

“I’m a big fan of SparkReel. Their platform is perfect for
event coverage and fan contests, like bodybuilding events
or our Arnold Schwarzenegger impersonation challenge. Its
ease of use and sharing tools make it an excellent fan
engagement solution for MuscleAndFitness.com” – Shawn
Perine, Editor-in-Chief, Muscle and Fitness

“Working with SparkReel has been a no-brainer for our
teams as it simplifies how we amplify our on-site events with
social sweepstakes and contests. Their platform is easy to
manage and integrate our client’s branding and messaging.
And the simple user interface makes it easy for our fans to
engage with our sweeps with a video or photo, no matter
their comfort level with mobile and social tech.” – Tiffani
Mitchell, Director of Social & Digital Strategy, Marketing
Werks

"SparkReel exceeded our expectations as a video contest
platform provider. The multiple upload options ensured a
seamless process for all of our entrants, and the social
integration resulted in thousands of shares, comments and
53,000 total video views. We're thrilled with the support we
received from the SparkReel team and would recommend
them to anyone looking for a contest solution."
-- Nicole Edgington, Director of Marketing and Social Media,
Great American NO BULL Challenge

Team Bios

Adam Hirsen, CEO
Adam has spent his career learning to build companies.
Before co-founding SparkReel, Adam spent 5 years with a
Chicago-based private equity firm, Sterling Partners. At
Sterling, Adam held both investment and operating roles, in
which he helped to acquire, strategize, finance, grow and
exit companies. Other entrepreneurial pursuits include
founding TextAway Mobile, which helps companies use text
messaging applications for customer service, and Uptown
Taxi, Miami University's (Ohio) first local taxi cab service.

Matt Gibbs, CMO
Matt has spent his entire career in digital and social media.
His range of experience includes planning media for
Showtime Networks, creating HP's first Facebook
communities, launching the @TacoBellTruck and Purina Pet
Charts, building Playboy's social media audience to the
largest in magazine publishing, and founding Playboy's first
ever safe-for-work property, thesmokingjacket.com. Prior to
launching SparkReel, Matt was a Creative Technologist at
socialdeviant.
Tabaré Caorsi, CTO
Tabaré started programming when he was 15 just to make
computers "do what he wanted" and began programming
non-stop once he got his way. He loves inventing new things
and also working with existing technologies just to learn a
thing or two. Prior to SparkReel, Tabaré worked for a few
companies as a developer, project manager and technical
writer. He then moved on to freelance and to build a
passion project. With SparkReel, it was love at first sight
and they've been together ever since that magical moment.

Adam Stillman, Director of Business Development
Adam is a serial entrepreneur with a passion for technology.
While at the University of Iowa, Adam won The Bedell
Entrepreneurship Learning Laboratory “Business of the Year
award” for his social network, “College Crasher”. Upon
graduation, Adam co-founded Ditto Trade, a social online
stock brokerage firm in 2009, where he served in various
positions, including President, managing business
development, technology and operations.

Kaleigh Simmons, Director of Marketing
Kaleigh is a 2008 graduate of Syracuse University's
Newhouse School. Her training in journalism and storytelling
quickly led her to a career in marketing, which she
developed over the last four years in Rochester, NY while
also maintaining her own freelance writing business. In
October, Kaleigh left the East Coast to be a part of the
inaugural class of Startup Institute Chicago, where she
learned to couple her creative background with the technical
expertise needed to succeed as a full-stack marketer at a
growing startup business.
Lindsay Saewitz, VP of Sales
Lindsay is a 2005 graduate of the University of Michigan
who's focused her career on building businesses and
brands. For the past 3.5 years, Lindsay ran her event
marketing startup, CitySwarm, which she grew to nearly
9,500 local subscribers. Prior to that, Lindsay held a variety
of sales and marketing roles for CareerBuilder.com along
with a small startup called Fave Media.

